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Corps Branches Under Unified Command

Stimson Consolidates Air

BRITISH AND FREE FRENCH TAKE DAMASCUS
Man Starts Record 440-Foot Dive to Sunken 0-9 and 33 Dead

Navy
_

__

Shipyard

Strike

Near

Reported

SAN FRANCISCO 'P>.— Reliable reports were heard today
that the Navy, possibly working with the Army, would take
steps Monday to bring the big machinist-struck Bethlehem
shipyard into full production. Admiral John W. Greenslade.
12th Naval District commandant, and nine Navy officers met
three hours with Harvey W. Brown, international president of A. F. L. machinists. A Navy spokesmen said, “There

nearly

The Navy officers were to meet
were no concrete results.”
later today—a session Brown was not to attend.
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.)

j

BALTIMORE A\—A B-26 Martin medium bomber crashed
and burned on a take-off near the Glenn L. Martin Airport
late today, killing two men. The dead were identified by
Martin officials as Lt. Col. Elmer B. Perrin and A. J. Bowman,

BT the

The two-motored plane crashed
plant, after a takeIt had just been accepted by the United States Army
off.
from the company.
Carroll's Island, about

a

mile from the

Finns Ordered to Deliver Autos to

Army

guard headquarters. Many owners were given only
hours’ notice to get their automobiles out of storage and
liver them to specified army posts.

five

Up

on

Cummings

at

Units

championship.
NORFOLK, Va. (Pi.—Ensign R J. Law, a Naval Reservist
attached to the Fleet Air Detachment, was instantly killed
Air
here today when his scouting plane crashed on the Naval
Station reservation.
_

Ken Chase Bests Milnar, 1 to 0,
In 13-Inning Pitching Duel
No

runs.

By BURTON HAWKINS.
threw
WASHINGTON—Keltner
a
dramatic 13-inning battle.
out Archie. Cramer singled to cen1-0.
Cleveland,
defeated
Washington
ter. Lewis hit into a double-plav,
today at Griffith Stadium as the
No
to Grimes.
Indians' shortstop. Lou Boudreau, Mack to Boudreau,
runs.
fielded an easy grounder by Pitcher
Washington. 0: Cleveland, 0.
Ken Chase, only to throw wildly
head,
SECOND INNING.
Roilie
over Catcher
Hemsley's
to
Blood worth
CLEVELAND—Heath beat out a
allowing Jimmy
line.
score the winning run.
down the third-base
bunt
Heath
Bioodworth had walked to open Campbell died to Cramer.
Washington's half of the 13th and ! stole second. Mack fanned. Grimes
out
threw
A1 Evans propelled him to third with i walked.
Bloodworth
Then Chase Hemsley. No runs.
r
single to center.
slapped his grounder and the susWASHINGTON- Travis singled to
pense was broken.
left. Vernon sacridced, Hemsley to
Chase pitched brilliantly, allow- ;
died to Walker.
Case
Grimes.
ing only five hit. outlasting A1 Mil- Bloodworth fouled to Grimes. No
nar who yielded eight. Usually wild.
runs.
Chase gave up only three bases on i
Washington. 0; Cleveland. 0.
balls while Milnar walked only two.
THIRD INNING.
FIRST INNING.
CLEVELAND—Milnar beat out a
In

|

CLEVELAND—Archie threw out
Boudreau. Keltner flied to Lewis.

|

—

(See BASEBALL, Page 2-X.)

Pickets End White House Vigil
After Marching Since May 9

are

Combined.

[

Hitherto, the G. H Q Air Force
included tactical and combat units
and directed combat training. The
Air Corps was charged with basic
and advanced training, procurement,
maintenance and research work
Secretary Stimson contended that
air force
a separate, independent
could not operate effectively unless
there was a single supreme general
staff in which authority over the
Army. Navy and Air Forces was fully
vested, as in Nazi Germany.
Warns of "CMifusion.’*
“It would seem to be obvious that
it is neither prudent nor desirable
to undertake such a major Governmental reorganization in the midst
Mr.:
of a national emergency."
Stimson added.
The War Secretary said further
that creation of an independent air
force just now would bring “confusion and waste of time" by divorcing existing “housekeeping and
servicing functions" from the present military organization.
Mr. Stimson did not say what air
officer would head the air forces,
but military circles believed the
choice w'as Maj. Gen. Henry H.
Arnold, former Air Corps chief, who
is now a deputy chief of staff.
In his letter, the Secretary said
that

France

had

an

Independent

air force, but failed to meet the test
of war.

Markets at

a

Glance

NEW YORK. June 21
Stocks steady; leaders narrow.
Bonds narrow; some governments
advance. Foreign exchange quiet:
Cotton
generally
unchanged.
steady: trade support. Wool tops

Box Score

E.
1
o
0

on

Page

A-l.)

Is the Associated Press.

LONDON.

June

21.—The

Air

tonight that
at least 24 German fighter planes

Ministry

announced

had been shot down during two
R. A. F. offensive sweeps over Northern France today.
The British acknowledged the loss
of one bomber and three of their
own fighters in the day's operations,
which began early and continued
late into the evening of this longest

day

of

the year.

Berlin broadcast heard in
New York declared that 7 British planes—including at least
two Bristol-Blenheim bombers—
were shot down and that five
German planes were missing in
cross-Channel air fighting today.)
For the tenth straight day British
(A

strength.”
The forays have twin
informed sources said:

O
O

2

E.

1. To continue pounding Germanheld bases and ports in Northern

to

go down again, however.

Story

(Earlier

on

PORTSMOUTH. N. H June 21
intrepid Navy diver wertt
below the ocean surface this aftdeepest emergency
the
undertaken in

ever

determine
to
Atlantic
the
whether
sunken, crushed
submarine 0-9 and her crew of
33 dead could be raised.
The diver. George Crocker, began
North

his

record

of

invasion

the

ocean

a

DIVERS, Page 2-X.)

Tremont

Vaughn of Philadelphia. 19.
s senior figure skating champion, and Henry R. Sullivan. 26. former Army football and
basket ball star, now at Langley !
were married today in i
Field. Va
the cadet chapel of the United
|!
States Military Academy.

in

Aqueduct

at

Three Capital Golfers Win
Matches in Maryland Open
By

a

!

today,

but two of the three survivors

from the

Capital

were

behind in

sec-

NEW

YORK.

Wright's Whirlaway
to first
1
1

j

as

21—Warren

came

from last

usual this afternoon to

win the 53d running of the Dwyer
Stakes in midsummer heat at Aqueduct Race

Track, but he had to

overcome a

claim of foul to do it.

by a length under
Eddie Arcaro's handling. Lou TuWhirlaway

fanos

j three

won

Market

Boston

Wise

second,

wa-s

Other Result* and Entries f»r
Monday on Pate 2-X.

....

1 Field.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *7.500 added
Betsy Ross Stakes: 2-year-olds: 5 furlongs
2.60
5 00
3.20
Light Lady (Biermani
2.80
4.20
aLotopoise (Taylorl
3.00
Banjo Eyes 'Richards)
Time. 0:5BJs.
Also ran—aPig Tails. Smarty. Vivacity.
aSpiral Pass. Ration. Begda and Flying
Indian
a H
P.

Headley entry.

O

O

2

4

3

1

O

114

O

1

0

0

3

0

0

Charming Herod 'Donosoi
Dark May 'Madden)
Time. 1:47.
Also
Troubadour.
rgn—Gay

1

1

2

5

O

Wlthertway.

5

0

2

5

0

0

Delaware Park

Chase, p_ 5

0

0

0

3

0

1

8 39

17

2

SIXTH
RACE—Purse. *10.000 added;
Sussex Handicap 3-year-olds and up: iv«
miles (chute).
2.70
Dit '.Gilbert)
10.30
4.70
2.80
5.40
Corydon 'Bodioul
2.50
Masked General (Peters)

Aqueduct

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *1.500:
ing: 4-year-olds and up: 1,’. miles

Slave Charm

A«ay

Colony

Is

Reported

Told

To Join De Gaullists
Or Face Starvation

Rail cries—Ha licit. Ross.
Tresh: Knott and Hares.

100— 5 8 1
00*—11 15 1
Anoleton

and

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

'Skellyl

Portet.

7.70
* 00

17.50

Predicate.

Cee

claim5.20
5 60
8.90

British had sent an ultimatum to
French Somaliland demanding that
the colony join the De Gaullist
movement and fight on the British
side or be starved out by blockade.
Vichy sources nad told earlier of
increasing British and De Gaullist
Holds
But Circuit
pressure against the East African
colony on the Gulf of Aden—surBe
rounded by the British-conquered
Italian colony of Eritrea. British
Sold and Used
Somaliland and Ethiopia, now virtually free of Italian rule.
By the As«on»ted Press.
Britain, too. holds sea supremacy
BALTIMORE. June 21— Sale of
in that area, strategically important
in
explosive fireworks is banned
because French Somaliland's capital
Maryland under a court decision and principal port. Jibuti, is linked
Only J by rail with the Ethiopian capital,
handed down here today.
Addis Ababa.
other
and
non-explosive
‘•sparklers
The French in a double protest to
displays by combustion" will be the British through their Madrid

legal.

Embassy

made by Circuit
The decision
who
Frank,
Eli
upheld in part
Judge
regulations of the State fire inwas

surance commissioner

sale of

explosive

forbidding

the

fireworks to the

public.
An

8pring
ana
Joe

Two fireworks manufacturers and
Cecil County taxpayer sought to
prevent Insurance Commissioner
John B. Gontrum from enforcing
have
would
which
regulations
sale,
all general public
banned

transportation

and use of fireworks.

Text

....

New York...

fireworks or

000

000

00

—

102 001 2
St. Louis
Batteries—Lohrman and Danninr; White
—

Also

2:04'».

ran—Russia.

Cavalier

and

Rough

Pass.

Detroit
FOURTH RACE—Purse. *800: claiming;
6 furlongs.
2.40
5.00 3.40
3 6"
5.60
Moonlite Bobby (O. King)
3.60
Alfadildo (E. Le Blanc)
3- year-olds and upward;
Bert W. 'A. Carr)

Time. 1:128s.
Also ran—Pin

Money, Rejectable. Argos.

Lincoln Fields
FIFTH RACE—Purse. *1510: claiming
4- ytar-olds and upward; 6 furlongs
3 40
O Play (MacAr.drewi
5.60
4.00
Last Call (Fox)
7.40
6 20
6.60
Balllnderry 'Bortenl
Time 1:13 2-6.
Also ran—Torch Oleam Displayer. Soup
and Fish. Brop.'e n and'Bui'*-'”''
A-

and Padrett.

Today's Home Runs

and to the American Govthrough their embassy in

firecrackers.”

Non-Explosives Escape Ban.
Gontrum's
Mr.
regulations as
they relate to sparklers and other
non-explosive displays by combustion, the judge stated, is not within
the power granted to the commission

and

the enforcement

of

the

regulations to that extent must be
enjoined.
AMERICAN.
"With respect to so much of the
2d
St.
Louis.
inning.
McQuinn.
said regulations ajs related to ex4th
Judnich, St. Louis.
inning.
plosives or audible pyrotechnic disCampbell, Detroit, 3d inning.
plays,” he said, “the regulations
Knickerbocker. Chicago. 1st inning. are, in my judgment, valid.”
B. Chapman, Chicago. 3d inning.
Mr. Gontrum issued his regulaDoerr, Boston, 6th inning.
tions after a petition had been filed
Tabor, Boston. 6th inning.
at Annapolis calling for a referRizzuto. New York, 7th inning.
endum on a Statewide prohibitory
6th
inning.
Chicago.
Lodigiani,
fireworks bill passed by the LegisNATIONAL.
lature. The ban law would be put
before the public for approval or
Nicholson. Chicago, 2d inning.
disapproval at the 1942 election. An
Dahlgren, Chicago. 3d inning.
McCormick, Cincinnati, 4th inning. entirely different law gave Mr.
Gontrum his regulatory powers.
West. Boston. 9th innirc.

Within it

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.)
An automobile which might have
brought the body of the murdered Jessie Elizabeth Strieff to
the alley garage in which it was
found Monday morning was heard
just before midnight Sunday by a
visitor at 1719 Q street N.W., next
door to the garage, The Star was
told late today.
Fred Kennedy, 1200 Penn street
H E., said he was visiting a friend

basement kitchen near the
from 3 pjn. Sunday to 1
am.
He believes only one car
passed through the alley in this
interval. This occurred about 11:52
p.m., he said, and he heard the car
in

a

garage

stop nearby.

A dog belonging to
his friend, he said, ran in from the

alley'

found

in

the Bibk

is

the

famous

covered

"street which is called straight."
In Biblical times. Damascus belonged to Egypt, to Israel and to

In 635 it was captured for
Rome.
Islam and although the Crusaders
attacked it centuries later they were

1

"This ultimatum, without prece-

Auto Heard Next to Garage
May Be Strieff Case Clue

are

was on

tinge of
into
modern times, a
Arabian nights atmosphere lingered

dent in history, means condemnation to a slow death by famine of a

population, living in a land totally
uncultivated, with the intention of
forcing it to declared a rebellion
against the fatherland.”

,,

The bazaars of Damascus are even
colorful than those of Cairo
and Algiers and over the city, ever,

Washington, declared:

will be issued.

..

At St. Louis—

ernment

counter-

more

Judge
'Sparklers' May

of Law Cited.
text of the section of law
by the 1941 legislature,
000 000 001— 1
6 0 passed
Brooklyn
granting enlarged regulatory powers
000 300 Olx— 4 6 0 to the insurance commissioner, was
Cincinnati
Batteries—Hamlin. Kimball and Franks;
Judge Frank's basis for his decision.
E. Riddle and Lombardi.
Gontrum's
Mr.
regulations were
At Pittsburgh—
written to be effective June 24.
Judge Frank said that the section
Philadelphia 000 000 000— 0 3 1
of law relating to fireworks had the
000
002
00x—
2
8
0
Pittsburgh
word “explosive" in it three times.
flatteries—Grinom. Crouch and War“I am satisfied," he wrrote, “that
ren; J. Bowman and Baker.
*
*
•
the legislative intent was to
At Chicago—
treat fireworks and firecrackers as
Boston
000 200 001 1— 4 9 1
explosives and that the power of
020 100 000 0— 3 10 0 the commissioner to make regulaChicago
Salro.
Hntehinki tions is thus limited to explosive
Batteries—Johnson.

| and Masi; Lee and MeCullourh.

Page A-2.)

Associated Press.

VICHY. Unoccupied France. June

The

At Cincinnati—

on

French

the road from Jerusalem
to
Damascus—perhaps the sarrr
road British and •Free French
troops followed in their campaignthat St. Paul was converted to
Christianity by a vision of Chriscrucified.
Paul was nearing Damascus wher
the vision appeared to him.
The city, with a normal population of nearly 200.000, includin'about 21.000 Christians and 16.000
Jews, contains about 200 mosques,
including that of the Ommiads, a
heathen temple converted into a
Christian church at the end of the
fourth century, which was believed
to have contained the head of John
the Baptist.
Conquered Many Time*.
It

21.—The French said today that the

a

...

Time.

ton, S.
Europe:
Bases on bails—Off Milnar. 2; off Chase. 8.
2. A campaign of attrition against Struck nqt—By Milnar. 2| by Cbaae. 4.
: Wlnninr hitcher—Chase.
|
the Luftwaffe which they said was Loslnt blfbber—Milnar.
Ormsbv. Hubbard and
highly successful, with a record of j Umpires—Messrs.
Finer as.
62 Nazi planes shot down in a week. Tim*-2: Ids

500— 9 12

Explosive Fireworks
Banned in Maryland
Under Court Ruling

..

Suffolk Downs

9

..

103

Philadelphia—
110 002
Chicago
Philadelphia 430 013

Charles Town

Four.

000

At

O

SUMMARY.
hits—Travis. Kellner.
Stolen base—Heath.
Sacrifice—Vernon.
Double plays—Muck. Boudreau and Grimes;
and
Veinon;
Blood worth.
Bloodworth
Travis and Vernon; Milnar. Boudreau
and Grimes.
WashlntLeft on bases—Cleveland. Si

of the city

French Somaliland

Bs th#

injunction against regulations
1 banning
fireworks
non-explosive

Batteries—R. Harris. Munerief and Ferrell; Grorr. Wilson. Rickman and Peacock.

O

Wash. OOO OOO OOO OOO 1— 1

Threat to Blockade

(Earlier Story

June

lengths in front of J. Fred
matches.
William
First-round
results—Ralph Bo- Byer's Robert Morris.
gart, Indian Spring, defeated Gene Woodward's Greville brought up the
Pittman. Congressional, 4 and 3; rear of the four-horse field, 10
Volney Burnett. Indian Spring, de- lengths farther back.
Whirlaway covered the mile and
feated E. M. Lucas, Baltimore Country Club. 5 and 4; Eddie Ault, Indian a quarter in 2:032s. a record for the
Spring, defeated E. G. Barnes. Roll- “(See WHIRLAWAY~Page~2-X.)
ing Road. 2 and 1.
In this afternoon's second-round
matches Bogart was 2 down at the 1
12th hole to Herbert Wagner, jr.. of
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Baltimore, while Ault was trailing
J. R. Armacost of Bonnie View. 2
At New York—
holes at the 11th. Burnett was 2 up
Detroit
022 000 300
7 12 0
at the 10th hole on L. Wisner.
New York
000
100
100— 2 8 1
of
Columbia
and
Ray Swearingen
Batteries—Trout. Renton and Tebbetts;
Sidney Kearns of Beaver Dam both Ronald.
Ronham. Branch and Dlrker.
were defeated in second-flight, firstAt Boston—
round matches.
;
St. Louis.... 240 121 300-13 16 1

ond-round

A

OOO OOO OOO OOO O— O

Vichy Protests British

B* the Associated Press.

Staff Correspondent of The Star

BALTIMORE. June 21.—Three of
four Washington entries in the
championship flight of the Maryland State amateur golf championship won their first-round matches
over the Baltimore Suburban Course

4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Wirephoto.

Jane

national women

despite

Oldest Inhabited Citv.
Historic Damascus was an impotent trading post before any of ti-'
warring capitals in this conflict e
isted and manv historians believe 1
to be the oldest city in the work
still inhabited
Wars almost without number have
raged around it in the 4000 year
of its history and frequent mention

---

1

_

WEST POINT. N. Y.. June 21.—

Second;

Requested Is First

diver 30 minutes to reach the

(See

1

Clev’d

Market Wise

Press.

B> th«

From Last Place to
Win Dwyer Stakes

Navy officers said that it would
take

Skating Champion Wed
To Army Officer
Associat'd

Whirlaway Spurts

j

taken."

O

42

—A. P.

ity” that the officers and men who
died in line of duty "out there'
would make their graves under the
440 feet of water where they now lie.
Returning to the Portsmouth
Navy Yard after an inspection
aboard the submarine rescue ship
Falcon. 18 miles off shore, secretary
Knox declared:
"I would say that!
at that depth it is highly improbable
a salvage attempt w-ouid be under-

O

c_

PORTSMOI TH, X. H —DIVER ATTEMPTS TO REAC H SI B —Although Secretary of the Navy
Knox said today "It is highly improbable that a salvage attempt would be undertaken.'’ because
of the great depth. 440 feet, George Crocker, Navy diver <center', today descended into the North
Atlantic in an attempt to reach the sunken submarine 0-9. With Crocker as he inspected equipment just before the dive are Diver Neil Shehan 'left) and Comdr. J. B. Renn

depths just before Secretary of the j
Navy Knox signified the "probabil- j

city

attacks on lines of communication
far to the south, near the Palesttr.*
border.
The citv was shelled for the firc‘
time yesterday, after Gen
Henri
Dent?. Syrian hieh commission*'
had refu-ed to withdraw his troop-

ernoon in the

O

Evans,

the

—An

fl

Case, if_ 5

Evacuation of the ancient citv
after more than a week of
hard fighting in the immediate area,
with the British slowly closing in on

th» Associated Press.

dive

announced

came

Page A-l.)

1

Two-base

objectives,

arranged

He

was

officially by the British Middle
East headquarters in Cairo and
also reported in a dispatch from
Beirut. Lebanon capital, still apparently in Vichy hands.

cause of trouble with his tele-

phone line.

city.

The occupation

history, was hauled up on his
first try to reach the sunken
submarine 0-9 late today be-

O

...

scarred

submarine

O

fighters accompanied heavy bombers Bloodw’th, 2b 4
in raids on the “invasion ports” of
the German-held French coast, the
attacking planes roaring out over the
Channel in waves and their bombs
exploding on enemy targets with
earth-shattering reverberations felt
on the English side.
United States Army and Navy air
observers called the daylight offensive “the most striking demonstration yet of increased R. A. F.

27-year-old

in

dive’’

gerous

fFive o'

|

Archie, 3b... 5
Cramer, cf... 4
Lewis, rf_5
5
Travis, ss
Vernon, lb... 4

Crocker,

George

0|

..

British and Free French troops
occupied Damascus, capital of
French-mandated Syria, todaafter Vichy French forces had
withdrawn
from
shellthe

Navy diver, on what Navy
workers aboard the U. S. S.
Falcon called “the most dan-

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000: handicap
and up: li* miles
1 3-year-olds
3.00
4.20
Royal Business <Palumhp> £ AO
fi 00
3.40
fBelle d Amour ‘Scoec$>
4.00
The Fob <Martinez>
Time, 1:46'5.
O i
Lad.
Welsh
Also
Boy
ran—Brookie
O Groucher's Boy. Till Story, Annikin and

..

Story

«3*

Bj fh* Associated Press.

Late Races

■

(Earlier

—

Ancient City Falls
After Hard Fighting
In Outskirts

_

Chicago: Wheat higher in
with
commodities.
sympathy
Corn higher with wheat.
Hogs
steady. Cattle steady.

...

In New Raids Across Channel

■

■

Syrian Capital
Evacuated by
Vichy Forces

Other League Games

mixed; switching operations.

that their
(Earlier Story on Page A-9.)
| members, who told them
The pickets for peace who have aim had been accomplished.
CLEVELAND.
Carries Kerosene Lamp.
been strolling up and down PennAB. R. H. 0. A.
the
of
sylvania avenue in front
The speaker was Frederick V.
ss
ft
Boudreau,
O
O
4
3
White House since May 9. ended Field, executive secretary of the
3b...
fl
n
O
Keltner,
m.
fl
1
1
at
today.
p
who
their demonstration
American Peace Mobilization,
“We won't be safe until every- i exhorted his followers:
Walker, If_5
O
O
fl
O
body's dead," the pickets sang quietly
5
0
2
1
0
•'Don't let that first shot be fired." Heath, rf
as
they walked away from their
Mr. Field's rostrum was the ce- Campbell, ef 5
O
O
O
O
of
base
familiar
operations.
ment base of the picket fence Mack. 2b
5
O
O
fl
2
They had 1,029 hours of continu- 1 around the White House grounds.
which
lb
Grimes,
2
O
019
O
ous picketing behind them,
each
Beside him stood two pickets,
was accomplished by picketing in :
O
O
4
1
an American flag and an- Hemsley, c... 5
carrying
In the final parade. 112 other
shifts.
who held up the fa- Milnar. p_5
O
picket
O
2
2
j
pickets, men and women, partici- j miliar symbol of the demonstration
pated—making a line that reached ! —a kerosene lamp representing supO
44
5 30 18
from the east to the west exit of the
posedly the light of liberty.
None
out
whon
run stored.
winning
House
White
grounds.
The pickets grouped themselves
The final action of the pickets was
WASHINGTON.
See PICKETS, Page 2-x7)
k> hear a speech from one of their
AB. R. H. O. A.

R. A. F. Claims 24 Nazi Planes

■

PORTSMOUTH, N. H <A5'.—

Br

Under the reorganization, the
Army air forces will combine both
combat and service units under a
high ranking air officer, who will
be responsible only to the Army
chief of staff.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. 'P.—Steady Sam Perry stretched his
to lead John
string of pars to 66 today, banging out the card
mark of their
the
at
quarter
of
Memphis
2-up
Cummings, jr..
36-hole final match for the 1941 Southern Amateur golf

Naval Aviation Reservist Dies in Crash

■

■

BULLETIN.

Secretary Stimson said that “we
favor autonomy of the air arm
rather than segregated independence."

Ninth

Archie threw out Walker.

Associated Press.

the Army and Navy.

DETROIT 'A*'.—The Detroit Tigers announced today the
signing of Dick Wakefield. 20-year-old outfielder who batted
the University of Michigan to the Western Conference baseball championship. Terms were not disclosed. Wakefield,
who shopped around major league clubs for two weeks before
signing, was said to have received a $40,000 bonus offer from
Larry MacPhail. general manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
(Earlier Story on Page B-10.)

2

Arm

vigorous opposition to congressional
proposals to make the military air
branches an independent arm like

de-

Tigers Sign Wakefield

Perry

Separate

The step was disclosed in a letter
to chairmen of the Senate and
House Military Affairs Committees
in which Secretary Stimson voiced

HELSINKI (Pi.—The Finnish Army ordered all automobile owners today to register their vehicles with the nearest
civic

■

Hours Required
For 5 Minutes' Work;
Knox Gives Up Hope

Consolidating the Army’s mobile General Headquarters Air
Force and service branches of
the Air Corps Into "a single unified organization.”
designated
the "Army Air Force,” was announced this afternoon by Secretary of War Stimson.

civilian Army inspector.

a

■

Eight

Secretary Opposes
Making Aviation
A

Baltimore Bomber Crash Kills Two

on

—

Aircraft Units Descent Deepest
To Be Directed Ever Attempted
By One Officer In North Atlantic

Late News Bulletins
Action to End

A

----
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unable to get a firm grip on it.
Alexander the Great once took it.
the Mongolians captured it in 1260
and the Egyptians later recaptured it.
In 1516 it fell into Turkish hands,
where it remained until the World
War. when it was taken by Britain's
Lord Allenby on October 1. 1918.
Then, as capital of Syria it fell
under French domination by League
of Nations mandate
Scene of frequent great
fires
throughout its history, the genpral
plan of Damascus, nevertheless, has
remained unchanged for centuries.
Twice Shelled by French.
fame of the "Damascene
blade." which reputedly would bend
double without breaking, spread far
and wide, but this industry ended
in 1401, when Tamerlane carried
off the smiths after a raid
In modern history, also. Damascus
has been the scene of much conflict.
In 1920. the regime of the Arab
leader. Emir Feisal. was distinctly
hostile to the French and a French
armed force entered the city after
a fierce fight.
During the uprising in Jebel Ed
Druz in 1925. bands of rebels entered the city and the French bom-

'%■
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The

barded

it

for

two

Vi-

days, inflicting

The next year, the
rebels entered again and a similar
bombardment took place, resulting
in destruction of a quarter in which
a fourth
of the city's population
lived, with 1.000 deaths reported.

heavy damage.

Even as late as March of this year

if
as
whimpering
badly there were serious riots in Damascus
He said he left for
frightened.
because of the food situation and
home without investigating the inGen. Dentz was compelled to estabcident.
lish a new Syrian government to put
Detectives said today they exthe disorders down.
pected to question a young Federal I
employe who lives within a block ;
of the spot where the girl’s nude
body was found and who went on
a vacation several days ago.
Capt.
George Darnall. chief of the homicide squad, was emphatic, however,
By the Associated Press.
about stating the man was not a
Aides of Senator Harrison, Demosuspect.
crat. of Mississippi, gravely ill in
Vassar Girl Wins Net Crown Emergency Hospital, reported today
that he was growing weaker.
BROOKLINE, Mass., June 21
Dr. Sterling Ruffin, the Senator’s
—Katherine Hubbell, Vassar College sophomore, retained her girls' physician, said shortly before noon
intercollegiate tennis singles cham- today:
"The Senator apears to be losing
pionship today by defeating Lonny
Myers, a Vassar freshman, 8—6, ground. He is not as well today as
he was vesterdav.”
6—1, at Longwood.

Senator Harrison Weaker
In His

Fight for Life
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